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Son of Founder at

Choir Has 25
New Members

Faculty Take 50,000 Miles

largest Class at

Friday Chapel

Students' Reception

Last Friday at noon the first cha-

Vacation During Summer

pel assembly of this year at Houghfriendly, enth u

ton College was opened with an m. It was a

Number 1

stastic

The rejoicing m music circles on vocaion by President Luckey Af. crowd that found its way mto the "Come Back to Dear Old Hough- Harry Fairbanks, Miss Gillette witthe campus last Monday morning rer the worship part of the service, Gymnasium last Friday mght to the ton ' can be sung with gusto by the nessed the Presidential review of 15;
was a result of the posting of the D, Luckey introduced Mrs Liddick, firsr major social event of the school Houghton faculty members this fall 000 soldiers at the barracks This is
choir list for the ensulng year old who after speakmg briefly on her year--rhe New Students' Reception because of the unusual amount of Prestednr Roosevelt's largest contin-

life's work. was followed by her hus. Th. largest Freshman class m the travelling done this summer It is gent The return mp was made by

and new students alike have looked

band, who also spoke briefly on the history of the College was welcomed estimated that approxtmately 50.000 San Franasco, Yellowstone and Imtile A cappella choir for the season 1 joy he has known in Houghron and and made irs acquaintance in the us- miles were covered by Houghton perial Valley and Miss Gillerte re-

with enthusiasm for the formation of
1934.35

Professors, the trlpS including Amer turned to Houghton August 21

on his hopes and aspirations for the ual manner of autograph seeking

A greater opportunity was offered , field of service which he and Mrs i The Gymnasium was attracmely I' ica, Hawaii, England and the Con Mn Lee sailed on the steamer
4'esterman, July 2, as representative
to freshmen wtshing to enter the 1 Liddick are soon to enter as mifion- decorated Mth beautiful ferns and,
nnent

choir this

year

than ever before be

cause of the large number of seniors,

aries to India One ma> be sure garden Rowers for the occasion 2 The first to .tari a trip was Miss from New York State to 4

that the pra>ers of Houghton's peo- An en Jo>able hour or more was I

1-rieda Gillette and Miss MarF W orld's 14 CTU Conpention in

' plc will be with them during the spent m the Gym greetmg the new Smith, tea.her ot French and Latin Europe Landing ar Southhampton,

singing m it last year (ten seniors

who
were in the choir last year were proposed seven years of their stay 1 students and meeting the old ones . at Fillmore who left Houghton June her group continued to London
graduated )
even as this consecrated voung cou- j Afterwards the students and friends 22 writ Mrs Bowen Thep travel- where the, spent meral days vulong

A few interesting facts about the

assembled themselves m rhe chapel led wes[ by tram ro Mrs Bo.en's 't estm:nister, St Paul's, and other

I pie requested
ne. choir are in order in this, the ,

Professor King pia>ed a , ery en- There they enoyed a most enterram. son's home tn the .est, Dr Ira Bo. cathedrals 4 three da> morerbus

opening issue of the college weekly
Some of these

were

gathered from :

choir records and some handed down i

"by word of mouth " This >ear':

choir has twenty-he new member.

Joyable violin solo, and then Presi- ing and nopel program which consist-

dent Luckey spoke m some detail I ec' of the following

en, and saded trom LosAngeles. J u. tour to northeastern England includly 1 Miss Gliette .as especially m ed Lincoln, York, Durham, the cath
rerested m e. idences of the terrilr earal cities and Stratford on *von

iegarding the life of Mr Leonard opening Prayer

Rev Royal Woodhead strike m the wist, espectall, in San Ar London, the part) was entertain-

F Houghton, who was on the plat

form as an honored guest of the I Song, "Come Back to Dear Old Francisco, which prohibited ther ed at rea by Miss Foster Newton,
college Bestd.s reterring to Mr Houghton," led by M Cronk salltng on schedule trom that port .orld's director ok exhibits
Houghton's relation to the collegs i Address of Welcome, Pres Luckey The greater part of a month was Mrs Lee's Itinearry nert included
as rhe son of its founder, Dr Luc- 1 Soprano Solo, Doroth> Trowbridge spent at Schofield Barracks, Hawa,1. Mrs Lee's itinerary next Included
key said that he has al# ays been 1 "The Summer Wind" Bin ho# considered the largest barracks w Norwa> and a- trip across the Nor
considered m a very particular sense Address of Welcome, A VanOrnum Hawaii During the nme of her Migan Alps, the land of the mid.

and menty mo old ones Several of .
the new ones have had experience

singing m choral organizations in
high school Seven new members
Bere M

the chapel choir last year

The ne choir is mighty glad to
Micome back three of the members

0* te or,gir,1 choir Whcl- uns
founded in the fall of '31 Those

members who are begmning their

Houghton Mr Houghton respond. Violm Solo
8% him AE his home m

year' s choir are m the new lineup

say and then m Stockholm, where

Prof Kinj

ed with an mutation for each one to Response trom k.

t;.c .on:ention was held for e:%3[

Rev. Dean Bedford Gives

nman Class

days at Concert Hall The events

Paul Mcintyre

Washing
Solo,

ron, D C

third concert season are six in num-

ber Thirteen people from last

Chairman of Program Com & mr with friends, Sargeant and Mrs nighr sun, to 0510, capital of Nor

the friend of every student of 1

The President followed with a few,

"Dream

ok the Convention are a story m

themselves, including reports trom

Maffenet

Mr Moxey On Tuesday tile chapel speaker 27 different countries The recep-

' Add ress

friendly remarks concerning the re

Bible Exposition

from Manon"

Onen R Hess

Phys,„d Ed Director was the Re Mr Dean Bedford, of [ton glven by the mayor and clrizens

suming of work b> old students and I

The following is the number of the beginning ot it by ni B ones ! THI Selections Madrigal Singers 1 Bnghton Church, Rochester He was held m the town hall, one of
rhe met beautitul m Northern Eu-

and thus the coll.ge wear com. Lorrame Brownell, Ruth McMahon I chose tor his method of speaking
rmuing in the choir
Silas Mol>neaux Alton Shea thar ot biblical erposttlon, which, 1, rope. and was attended by Croun
minced
Original members
Prof Whime> Shea .identall. is .ometunes considered a Prince Gusta Adolphus, a patron of
Members for two years 119
Soctologi e Econonics lo.[ art wirh American preachers the Con,ention Appror:mately 1000
Rain
iii*iscfrosh
stag
Members for on. pear 54
With the singing of the Alma Ma- f ir Bedford'. message . a. both in aelegate'
and visitors cook part itt
[hc comennoz and Mrs Lee as a
These statistics show a constant- Last Wednesday night a rather rer the program Bas ended and the r.resting and searching
member ot the Erecuti,e Committee
ly changing personell in rhe choir, disagreeable ram started the fresh. audlen.e again returned ro the Gym The portion ok Scripture w hich he was one ot the more active attendalso that the experienced members men in, itation and incidentall, nor I nasium where lowl, r.treshments e,pounded was Luke - 36-50 He ant. ar the comention 'The „omer
concerts sung by old members con
161

Address

are great enough in number to form onip spelled a good time for the ' %,er. ser. ed

contrasted in some detail the Phari

a nucleus for the ne.h organ,zell fresh. but for the upperclassmen as The reception H as i great success, .e. ot the,ncident md the woman

choir This fact rogether with the well -Ilirough the efforts ot the '00/ ' and much credtt ts due ro tho.e wlio,ho was a,inner The former.ould

fact that rhe new members have had Y p S and tbe upperclassmen of the worked so willinglv to make it such ha,. tor h„ guest, tbe elite ot an;

musical experience encourages the collegt, a stag "get togethir" wab an injofable evening tor all

feeling thar the incoming choir 9 ill planned and earned our Ar 5 00 P I

-

HC

circle, the latter .ould erpecr no one

-

ro a.:ept an imitation from her St

prove even better than any former m all of the kllows of the college 1 Class of '34 Reunites mon Judg,ng 1.Na i lenth, "spike

one

gathered at the administration build- 1

-HC

-

„irhin himself", i,h,le the Roman

.ng Undir the es.ort of sneral so- Time 3 30 p m hidaw Septem-, con, icced in her own heart b, the

Progressive Party Given Fhomor th. group hiked back thru ber 14

inelfable puriti ot the Chirsr, ./pt

Monday evening, the frst of the mile Effcient workmanship bv Wit. rooms

hos„ though trusting m his own

rhi

ot the orid ' Mrs Lee said. '

e

can-

nor undersrand .h> America has repealed her la# Bur American women are not discouraged'" Ar the

clese ot the :o-„enrion. eight of Mrs
Lee s group took an nrennon trip to

Oberammagau. Dresden, Berlin
Prague Vienna. Munich, and re-

turned b, wai of Cologne and Rotterdam

,.oods for appror,mately a half Place An> one ot *wral school out her contr,tton ar Ht> teet The Raphael'

During the trip they saw
Sisitne !adonna" and

Hoffman: ' Christ m the Temple",
i, ent through the government buildsike Party, an annual affair given by pro, ided a splendid bonfire before to-da> children It i. time for me te ordinar, courrestes of the dap, the
ings at Prague, and the 100 room

Frosh were entertamed at a Progres. lard Smith ana "Bill" Foster had Teacher speaking 'That is all for ' works ot righteousness neglected the

the faculty Dividing mto eight the group armed After sneral get started back to "dear old Hough I unbilden visitor expressed her pro- palace of I renna Mrs Lee spokq
groups of about ten, led 4 two up- games the fellows "fell to" a regular ton" to meet with m, classmat.s of 1 found repentanc. and faith m Chrisr

perclassmen, the freshmen ,iere Int "back woods" feed But it was after '34 We are having 1 class reumon| through humble mint,trations ot

especiall, ot the intense feeling ot
unrest .7 I',enna the cia> atter the

tiated into the geography of Hough. the teed thar the boss really enjo>ed to-night ar 5.30 and I #111 te , ou I 10#e The Pharue approalhed Je Dolpht's funeral The depressing
ron campus up the h,11 to Woolsey's themsehes Mr Moxe> was mirodu all again Monda> morn:ng
sus conhdent In his own rnoral pur atmosphere and rhe black drapes

and Ries's down through the mud to ced and he wry ably directed sneral Yes, the class of '34 had a class ' it,, the woman: on!, qualihcation around the ciry

the soldiers or

President's and takmg in Banis, games which kept the fellours m ac reunwn on Friday nening betore the ' "a+ a broken and contrire heart Af guard and the barbed wire barricade
Shea's, Moses's and Gillette's and 1 non and In good humor for a long Students' Reception There were ter bringing forth rhe matchless par- here eloquent expression of unrest
Douglass'
period of time Then It began to arin about twentv s,x trembers of the clas. ' able ot the two debtors. Jesus pomr 'Altho' papers reported unemplofAt each Facult> home, the new ,

but nor enough to spoil an ercellent back to ha.e d,nner together Dr , ed to the woman's orks as her e'l menc conditions m Austria better

1 talk bv Dr Paine, who m hts usual and Mrs Paine were guests

students were uitroduced to a receiv-,

ing line and given the vanous zero-

easy manner held everybodies atten Barnard Howe, class president

degrees M155 Moses had a catchy J non After his speech the fellow
quiz on library books-such weighty

a wear ago". said Mrs Lee.
wer ir .as the onip country Ln which
ot G od's ta,or In conclusion, dir ,e v ere accosted by beggars" Nev-

was the roasrmaster Roma Lapham

I made one grand rush for the campus who had charge ot the program 1' Bedford proclaimed God' s Word a« ertheless ertreme courray was pres

volumes as "Little Miss Muffer" and '
(Continued on Page Three)

den.e ot sal, arion before the .orld than

I but to her faith as her own assurance „

and it was a luckey fellow who got gave a few words of welcome ana4 the
"promaor, note" ot the Christ. ent e.en where The return trip was
tan's eternal redemption

home without being soaked

(Conn.ued on P.ge Twol

(Cont,n.ed on pdge foun

1

-
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The Houghton Star

Morning Prayer

Editorial

" M:' voice shalt Thou bea in the
Published weekly during the school year by students of the College.

1934-35 STAR STAFF

never quite attained. These, too, must be crowded in. To the
Seniors this is going to be a very busy year, and being our

Editorial Staff :

Keith J. Burr

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Puria Bates

AssoaATE EDITOR

NEws EITOR

To some of us this year, 193+35 must be crowded and morning, 0 Lord; in the mornng will
unto Thee, and
jamed full of things we have neglected to do for the last three I direct my prayer
will look up." -Psalm 5:3.
years, things we have been putting og until tomorrow. And
How can anyone begin each new
then there have been the things we have wanted to do and

SPORTS EDITOR

year. To those who are just finding out their aims and ambi-

with God-that iS the secret of true

Doris Lee

tions as well as their failings and faults, this year will be their

Harriet Pinkney

best. To the others, even getting confused has its compensa-

Izwrence Ande,son

:ions. for it is but the darkness before the dawn. 1934-35 will

Loydl Baker

CoPY EDITOR
Business StaK:
Bi:SINESS MANAGER

Malcolm Cronk

Paul Sha#ner

IRCULATiO MANAGER

Janet Donley

IRCULATION MANAGER

Beth Hamon

be a great year. Make the most of it.

ALUMNI STAR OMMITTEE

MaTy Bdin

There is no true, deep conversion,

no true, leep holiness, no c!othing
i·,ith the Holy Spirit and with power,

most of it.

renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles; they
shall run and nor be weary, and they
shall walk and not faint." These

If·'hitne) Shed

ognomies of returning- students. but among the feminine
element (we hoDe that is all) they are much in evidence,
Everyone is rushing here and there, alternately slapping and
getting slapped on the back and "Hi, Pal" and "Hello.

morning prayer services certainly
have been a great source of strength
and inspiration to all who have

scientifc periodical, -'The Collecting
campus paper, the Log

Miss Roberts has greatly enjoyed he,
work at this beautiful Cape Cad vii-

Mug". are the prevailing forms of conversation amone the
male element (we hope that is all. too). At anv rate " Welcome" is the theme of all the activities on the campus this

week. Upper classmen greet old friends. Frosh greet new
friends and the faculty greet us all. Welcome home for anK. S. B.

other year!

Houghton. They returned to Long

Among the summer students at

-- . Island this week where Mr. Hlzlert

Cornell University this year were:

week. Part of our initiation you have experienced. Perhaos

lage-on-the-sea.

English literature in Long Island ('29). Ellsworth Brown ('30), Hugh
f University ar Brooklyn for his scv- Thomas ('30). Willet Albro ('30),

some of vou have recieved pleasure and enjoyment from the
bv-laws which have been laid down to you by the Sophomores. Others of you have turned this pleasure and enioy-

and Alta Albro ('28) . Miss Ander,

ment into hard work and have recieved no fun from these

takes up his work as professor of Howard Bain ('28) Erma Anderson

lar activities is teaching his three old- son received her Master's degree in
es: children to play the violin. His

daughter, Jean, aged ten, has developed considerable proticiency. Stu
dents who were here from '23 -'26

remember with pleasure Professor

English 11iterature.

found time to do is to write two son.

nets for the 1934 - 35 STAR. These

will be published in an early edition.
(It is hoped that other Alumni will

follow the example of Robert Burns:
"Whene'er my Muse does on me
glance,

I jingle at her.")

Mae Young ('33) is attending
Chicago Evangelistic Institute. She
and her mother are comfortably sit.

uared in an apartment at 1754
0: ashington Bl:d.

uuise Gifford Henderson ('26)
has been in the hospital of her native

ciry. Pordand, Oregon, a number
of weeks during the summer. Shi
would appreciate seeing cards or let-

ters from old Houghton friends arriving at 4936 S. E. Tibbetts Street.
Edna Roberts '33) has been editor

of the Woods Hole l»g during the
summer.

experiences because of the soirit in which you entered.

others interested in this type of re-

With Jesus aloneBy looking to Jesus,
Like Him thou shalt be;
His likeness shall see."
-HC

-

'34 Reunion
(Con,nucd From Pdge One)

read several letters from absent memben of the class.

Eileen Hawn and Mable Farwell

ted the singing of the class song
and several college songs.

Kenneth W'right gave a history of
what the members of the class have

Whitnev Shea ('33). MiSS Bertha

not vour freshman vear is successful will be ereativ determin-

been doing since graduation and also

er' bv the way in which you participate in the activities of

what they are doing ar present.

are among those who attended Co-

this week.

lumbia.

A good sport plays fair, square and clean. Thus, it is indeed a delight to go through college and on through life
working with those who know the value of good sportsmanworking with those who know the value of good sportsman-

Wilfred Bain ('29) attended sum
mer school at New York University

Emilv Ross spent the

surnrner

working in an isolation hospital at
Belleville, N. J.

Mable and Dick Farwell sang

ship. More than that you will want your friends to practice it
in their daily living.

So let's be good sports, Freshmen. Remember next vear
P.B.

roi, will be Sophomores.

"Caroline" in a very pleasing style.
The toastmaster called upon Rev.

Royal Woodhead and Luella Jackson for extemporaneous speeches.
Both gave a few words of apprecia-

tion for the opportunity of again being with their class-mates.
Eileen Hawn, by special request.

Among those taking up graduate

sang "The Little Shepherd's Song."

work are Barnard Howe ('34) at

i Dr. Paine proved that he was "up

the Biblical Seminary of New York.
Willard Stevenson at the Universitv

Exchange

of Buffalo dental school, Kenneth
\Vright ('34) S,·racuse University

Several institutions are now graced

versin. of Buffalo, medical school.

by those who heretofore hung around
in Houghton halls. The Under-

Floyd Burns Capitol University at

wood, ex '35 and Jeannette Smith.

Medical school, Harold Elliott. Uni

Columbus, Ohio, where he is work-

ing for a B.D. degree.
Eileen Hawn (B.S. '34) has redegree.

'34 is attending a theological seminWright, '34 plans to attend medical

Europe with the Westminster choir.

ard Stevenson. ex '37, is attending

Most of their concerts are being

the University of Buffalo. Franklin

given in Russia.

Kam, ex'36, otherwise known as

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

and ts going mto training for a the class met in Dean Paine's room
nurse.

and presented Dr. and Mrs. Paine

As to those who have resigned with some "material well-wishes".

Those who were back for the Re-

ployed we list the following of last union and the Reception were: Au-

school at Syracuse University. Will-

rado college.

versity of Rochester. Doroth>· War- the class rather took advantage of it.

ner prefers the degree R.N. to A.B. After the program in the evening

ex '36 have left us for Alfred. Jean- from the great army of the unem-

Theos Cronk ('32) travelinfi m

Kenneth Glazier is in Colorado

to par" bv telling several jokes, one

joined the rank and file at the Unt. of which he may never tell again for

n-tte Ingersoll is continuing her education at Geneseo. Floyd Burns. year's class, who are known to have brey Arlin, Arthur Baldeck, Harold

turned to Houghton to take her A.B. ary ih Columbus, ,Ohio. Kenneth

station conducted by and for university professors and students, and for

The world rushes on;

Spend much time in secret

The rest of your initiation will follow. and whether or

"Figs", is going to Grnell.
Emerson Wilson, ex '36 and Vic-

Woods Hole, Massachus- for his health. He is attending Colo- tor Sick, ex '35 plan to adorn the

etts is a summer biological research

"Take time to be holy,

Rothermel (-30). 1.well Fox ('29)

Hazlett as head of the Engli,h de-

pertinent, conductor of the orchestra, and as leader of the Houghton
Harmonizers. Another thing he has

come.

Thy friends in thy conduct

Freshmen-in numbers you are many. In fact vou make
up the largest freshman class of which our college can boast.
You have already been informed that this is Frosh

enth year. One of his extra-curricu-

In Isaiah 40: 31 we read: But

they that wair upon the Lord shall

Again it is the season of handshakes, hugs, and kisses.

-ate. 01.00 per year.

have been spending two weeks in

ing daily alone with God."

Not that the latter are distributed at random over the phvsi-

under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1932. Subscription

Professor and Mrs. R. W. Hazlett

no abiding peace or joy, without be-

Rachel Dmison

Entered as second class marter at the Post 062, Houghton, N. Y.

Net." and a

prayer; of rrue power in prayer; of
real, living face-to-face fellowship
with God; and of power for service.

josephine Rickdrd
Zold Fancher

Alumni News

Dr. Andrew' Murry says, "Alone

And to the class of 1938, it will certainly be a remarkable
three hundred and sixty-five days. Your college career has
just started. There is nothing for you to regret, nothing even
to be glad about, because as far as college is concerned, there
is just nothing back of vou. Everything is ahead. The year is
ahead and Houghton College is inviting you to make the

Faculty Staff:
FACULTY ADVISER

to 8.00 a. m. Everyone is welcome-

Or.en Hess

Henry White

MANAGING EDITOR

Service held in Room 31 from 7: 30

Londine Brownell

FEATURE EDrTOR

AssISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

and join us in the Morning Watch

we urge you to come!

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

LITERARY EDITOR

Juinors and Sophomores, if we way judge from past

and voice in prayer to God? Come

experience, are either just getting lost or just finding thesrselves. Whichever it is, 1934-35 is going to be an important

Magdalene MurphY

Muuc EDITOR

last we are striving to make the most of it.

day better than by lifting his heart

campus at Hartwick. Esther Mc-

Fositions: Orrel York, William los- Elliott, William Farnsworth, Richard
lyn, Mable and Dick Farwell, Sin- Farwell, Addie Belle Bever, Ruth

clair Gannon, Betty Coe, Richard Frank, Mable Farwell, Eileen Hawn,
Hale, Luella Jackson, William Winona Carter, Wenona Ware,
Farnsworth, Clair McCarty. How- Mae Brandes, Betty Coe, Margaret

ard Pasel, George Press, Bennonie De Groff, Lue!la Jackson, E.ina Ro-

Carpenter, Devello Frank, Addie bert, Barbara Sandford, Beatrce

Belle Bever, Chester Osgood, Ernest Swetland, Izelda Wolfe, Kathryn

Pierce, Beverly Wagner, Henry Johnson, Roma Lapham, Clair Mc,
Weiss, Thelma Pratt, Wenona Carry, Graydon McCarty, Barnard
Ware.

Howe, William Joslyn, Donald Mol-

Vey, ex '36 is attending a girls'
Those of other classes who have yneaux, Howard Pasel, Beverly
school in South Carolina. Lucy Mae obtained new positions are: Eddie Wagner, Henry Weiss, Royal WoodStewart, ex '36 will go to Carnegie

search. Two papers are published, a HOUGHTON STAR $1 Tech, so she says. Robert Reilly has

Dolan, Francis Miller, Albert Albro. head, Kenneth Wright and Orell
Stephen Todd.

York.

Pa:* Three

The Houghtun .-r

Sportorials

BAND ORGANIZES

This year the College Band is get

ball season For the past two weeks

Girls Have Wiener Roast

Miss Moses, college librarian, will

With the opening of another fall ong under way right from the start

term comes the start of another foot-

LIBRARY ITEMS

*unbap *erk,ices

Let everyone who plays a band in

The first Sunday morning of attend the annual convention of the On Wednesday atternoon, Sep-

Hbughton's college year 1934 35, New York Scare L,brary Assoclation rember
12th, the third m the series
of freshman festivities took place m
found many students, includlng sev- ar Lake Mohawk next week

form of weiner roasts given by
the sound of the punt and the thud Strumett[ come out to rehearsals each eral new ones, availing themselves Helpers in the library will be the the
the WYPS The "Pouir" was

of the tackle has resounded through W ed at 3 30 During the year G

ot the various opportumties for wor- same as last year-Lowell Crapo

ship and instruction in things spirit Josephine Scinecke and Elaine Cor- chosen tor the scene of action for the
girls and ker, soon after assembling
high schools and colleges of the pep meettngs and play a band con ual which the community has tq sette
cert A good band makes school offer
Watch
for
hbrary
announcement•
the
"Freshies" were put at some apevens will open their schedules ths
our the gridtron battlefronts of the Will play for basketball games and

country A few· of the college elweek, with the maJority slated to sw

spmr Lets all get behind u and

ing mto action a week later Some boost
schools have made drastic changes
in their coaching staffs while the rest

-

-

HC

-

Tuesday Prayer Service
Very Well Attended

are pinmng their }opes for a success
tul season upon new st>les of Play
a wealth of new material and thi

ab lit> of , eteran pla>ers to perform

Despite the ramy weather, 251 next week
attended Sunday School Dr Wool-

parent ease by a rousing game, the

HC

-

%>, supermiendent of rhe school Dr. Paine Speaks to
on the hill, cordially welcomed both

Light Bearers

those who attended m previous years
ind those wbo have recently taken

object ot which was to itnd out the
names ot one's neighbors each time
on. changed p.aces Thts „as speediip , ollowed by such plav as 'three
deep , ten pins , 'clothes-pul re"

-

up their pork and residence her- The Sunda, atternoon-Light Beir lay' suit.a,e relay e[c " under tha

spoke tor a ers ser. ice wasaperiodot inspirat,on able supenwon ot Miss More>
tere.t at a high pitch throughout th The Students' Praur Mee ing ha f ew In,nutes on 'Why Go to Sunda md he'p to each one g ho attended \> oman's Pit,sical Education direc

in d eir cuctomary manner With in

Then Merritt Q ueen

countr>. prospects po'nt to a .erk 1·.colle anoher distlniti„ Foughcon
.uccessful season along atl fronts
both comperitively and hnanctilly

leaturt ['ia[ countle s students have

wme to cher,sh through thi %ears

A crowd of 80,000 spectators re On Tuesda, dining the ser% ice
cently . 1.-Red the football game play optned . ith a p. riod of rous ng
Gospel sing ng under rhe direction of

ed bem.en the Chi-ago Peirs (na

tional protessional championt) and

Illard Smith an dwith [he accom

an AII Star team compos.d of form

Schoolv' After a trumper select on The ser„.e .15 operied .:th a il.elp 'or

r.r dered by Wil iam Foster Glen, song serpice hich .as '0110,wed bv Ar thts point, restlessness of the

Donelson, and Alton Shea, Dr a season of pra Ber and pIa'se Ruth great majoria made it almost roo 06
3'oolsev invtted all who pla musical Wright and James Hurd sang a duet , tous thar the "·palarables" awaiting
instruments to cooperate m heighc entttled "To Do Thy W,11, O the group were foremost m mind
7 heretore the part adjourned to

Lord"

ening the spirit of the open,ng exer

cises by participating in the rather Doctor Paine brought a K z.v 1-elp [he kitchen .here a most gratit>tng

er college star, which included man> Paniment ot John McIntvre Prest informal orchesrra of me Sunda> ful message from the erse, 'Reloice repas[ was served
All Americans ot last wear's rit,ng dent Lucle, then took charge of the

The game was plaied at Soldier. *nice and e\horted those in atten

Field m Chicago and resuked in • danc. who were man), to gl.e eirn

scoreless tte with neither team male

ing any serious threats ar an, time

..t atten,ton to the pra.er time, in

Intirest m the national professionil *hich sneral Jomed
football league seems to be growing Aft.r r.ading the niner; first
P,alm Pr..id.nt I ucke w.lcomed

As usual, with the opening of Kh „

col there comes a lull in rbe 10,-al ... new comer. into acti, e participa

sports picture Whtie man, partic, non in the , arious phasis of Christ
pate in tennis and touch football lan acti. ir, which present thern.el, A

5 m Hou:hron 1-< advised a du,cnm
seavn ..hich gets und. r .a> about
the first of November Both the Pur

inate selection or serrices to De at

r.nded, stressing the madvisabilit, of

pie and Gold teams ha e been hard attempting to mclude all He also
hit bw graduation and the failure of emphasized the importance of a new
others to return ro school However

nothing can be said concerning the

.rudint's declaring hits intention tq
ene m the name of jesus Christ

material of this year's team. until ,
thi diusion of the Freshman class K

trom the first In his r.marks, Dr

made public

Luckez ga,e promment place to the

With but no weeks remaining in

tnt, "The Just shall lipe by faith "

evermore" C I Theaalomans 5 16) 2 was anricipared. the lirtle "get-

School

The mornng worsh,p .enice whic'i '-e read for a S.nprure lesson. Acrs to-gether ' aided kery materially Ln

followed m the H'esleyan Methodist 16 14 24 The three main points alia,ing and perhaps in banishing
church m the ville> was equall, which he brought forth uer. 1 Thi. rhar tamdtar, vet mdescrlbable feel. eli attended, with a congregation t. a distincr command, 2 This ts a Ing ot homesickness which is so preestimated at 350 The choir was un great pri„lege. and i Th,5 iS a valent m the lite of an aperage colusuall> large too, with sewral new possibility This ,erse points out char 'ege treshman
tac.5 to b. seen Conducted by Pro- it is a sin to 'haue the b'ues ' It

tessor Kreckman, the choir sang mo :ertaml, does not represent Christ
,er, well when those who profess to

flect'ons

-

Tont:nued Fmm Page One

as their Father [o care for all of Ar Shea's. an eccentric mmicer and

The topic of his irmon was The
"

Transgression," and here counted the these matters One'. happiness de his equallk eccentric choir and con.
Genestan story of Adam's fall. bring. pends a grear deal upon the things gregation accompanied by a trom

ing to light certain details which are which happen around him. but 10, bonist and guitamt put the scared
usually os erlooked He said, "Sin as depends upon what happens inside Frah tnto spasms of laughter with
h,m Therefore ir 1. a possibilit, to their stlent Sunda morning

it comes into rhe nature of man is

service

carri out this command if one ha. Prot Douglass' map ot Amenca

Ls.entially a |te ' Continuing. he .m

pictured w ith pin. ar the .arious sec-

phastzed the fait that after man had Chnst in his heart
-

besttal nature, God
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VILLAGE NEWS

c'othed him zi,h the skin ot a beast.

chasers
Both the New York Giants hole row, of voung men and wo- wd although philosoph, .mild deifv
and Detroit Tigers are out In fronr

tions ot the counirp trom which the
ne. students came made an interest-

ing soumr At each home a differ-

Among [hose .ho are .triou>li ent >runt or game ..as pla. ed and

men rising to till briefi what Christ man, Chr,stianit> brings thi blessing
in their respective circuits and at the
present writing seem almost sure to i. to them In closing the senice
of convincing man that h.,. tit only

clash m the World Series this fall President I ucke, ad, ised new stu

MC

The Re, Vr pirt chose for the be Christians go around womi·lg 'OIC! Aing Cole ; the w.ereign i.ho
Scripture reachng, Romana 5 1221 when they ha,e the Alnughtp God was not allowed m Houghton

the MaJor leagues before the curtain 4 penod of testimon, followed as.umed the
15 rung down on this war's pennant and ir Was SImplp thrilling to sec

-

Progressive Party

Ill are f Ir Chas Slide with pneu at the la>r home, refreshments .ere

monia. Mrs yohn Cort with a servd The Freshmen agreed ¤tan-

to „ear the habiliments ot a beast

In the American league. much de dents especially to "hold .readv" to Mr Pitr said, 'The Gospel ha> al

stroke, Mrs Ew Rathbun with to,ic imou.1, char rhe eemng was most

sent serles between the Ne. York

with the elfect) Ot a s¢kre adiden[

pends upon the outcome of the pre the Christ they knew despite perpler .4, been in conflict with the ee 11
Yankees and Derriot Tigers being

irv and confusion, that r

he peace of that degrad 4

pia>ed at Nawn Field, Detro,r Un God might overflow h :thm rhem
less the Yankees can upset the Tiger,
0 this .eries, it is practical|k certain
that the Fall Classic will be plaped
in the motor city

It

C

-

Married

and the

potsonmg and \Ir Harrp Bullock enjo,able

pr ide rhat as-

Thi ezening sen ice op ned with ground
He
hospital

12 i wn IT illum Arthtr

ser

both ro pla,ers and spectators as well Arthur France (':2) -Verena Wiles
tesrtmonv led b; Alvin Bark.r l.'p- dll. Florida ts . 1.iting her sister
In Mr Pict's introduction be urged Mr. Eu Benton

the game bttween the Frosh mne ind ( 34)

the Varsit, is still pla,ed shortl, af. Mabel Norton ('34) -Robert Kotz his people to pra> earnesrh tor the 4!r and Mrs Glenron Benton,
ter the opening of the thool Thi ('34)

meam that the contest should rate

place before erv long and that pia)ers of both teams would do well to

t-[ste Bacon ('29) -Or.el Horchkiss trom September 25 thru drober 7 ' Elmira usited their moth.r firs

"Repenrance," with a reading from It .111 be noted that Mrs Benton
distinction ot

the contest Nothing Is known con Robert Rork-Dolores Yacer

Luke 24 46-47 Mr Pirt said that ha rhe rather

cerning the material m the Freshman
class but from all observances the,

rpentance ts not penance In,Olb betng a grwt grandmother

should be able to round totether an Vogel, "Dick Farnsworth. Ste, r

outfit capable of Fing this year'. Anderson, Paul Titus and "Bill" Fosvarsity quite a battle The varsitv ter

To z Ir and \Irs Hollis Ste. enson,

Jul;

l.

a liuthter

jane Eliza

beth

To Mr and Urs Rmal Ingersol
i Glad% . Grange) Sepr 5 a son,

<pectal meetings that are ro be h,Id and Re, md Mrs David Rees from Robert Grange

Dora Waite ('33)-Flo,d Robin The topic for the ., ening was Eva Benton trom September 10-12

get m a little practice session before son

-

Births

a now in thi Fillmore To \!r and ZIr> Arthur Don June

Though the Purple and Gold base George Wolfe ('32) -Elizabeth Fra ..wral songs directed bi Malcolm
ball series is now plaked m the spr
Cronk. and then followed i period ot Mrs Elizaberh Bill from L auder

ing which has proved verv successful

HC

. passing tru.L thre. him into the To ilr and \Ir* Glen Hurd (Lou
air three tim,s and then to tht. r„ Zickler) a daught,r

ionaled and dewtoped unto glorth

Al.in Densmore ('30)-Edith Dai. carton
('29)

-

The colt Mr Bullock .as riding a
.umes righteousness," and he prolong the ma,n high.a), frighten b,
claim.1 that thru Christ is one re

Ing self-mflicted torture. nor mere

rare

To Mr and ZIrs Jo>eph House
(Grace Punkk) mins
To Dr and Mrs S I McMillen

a daught.r, Linda Joan ( Fr and
Mrs MA!illen are to s:ill for

Miss Grace Cole from Cattar *trica in C)crober )

for sin. but a change of augus has been .isiting her nieces To Vr and Mrs Walter Palmer
mind "and meaning th e reby a 1 Misses Grace and Josephine Rkkard, (Katherme Main) a son
sorrow

haie su fFered severe losses m thets Despite the loss of so man) out change of moral Intention" In titus- I and Mrs Willard Houghron
ranks this Hear due to the graduation standing playirs, the Varsity is con trating this "right about face with re I

To Mr and MK Rer Guild (Ruth

of several of its outstanding stars and fident that thev can take the measure spear to Jesus," he presentedc 9biblical|
Change m resideme Mr and Ingalls) a son
Mrs Willard Houghton m the Stan
because of the failure of a few other. of an) team that the Frosh are able t"ilustrations
to return to school Most notable of to garner together for the game

the stars misslng this year are "Bill" Team captams should organize then

from the ministrles 0,

John the Baptist, Peter. and Paul.

I le, Beach House Mrs EF a Beach Gertrude Clodcsm family m the
m the Crawford Houx, 41, and It'ashbun house, Dr and Mrs

Farnsworth, the school's outstandin, teams as soon as possible as the This was indeed a searching sermon Mrs Wilham Crosby m the D O Paine m Houghton Hall Rev
twirler of the past four years, "Wil game should be pia>ed before too in on that ma Jestic topic of "turning

lie" Mem, veteran second sacker clement weather sets in This reminde from all sm to all holmess "
"Bill" Morrison, slugging rst base me that the Varsit> is now without
man who failed to return to school a captain because of the failure of
"Bob" Rork to return to school this

ofdthetchg' wuoeshlorthe ast year

This means that another elec

-HC
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Beach House, Rev W C McInttre Leslie Tullar and tamil, m the Fero

and family m the Barnett house, house Ir is erpected that Mr Hugh
Prof and Mrs Whitney Shea m Paine and family from Grand Rap-

Your $1 Mailed Today the house next to the Greenburg ids. Mich. will soon occupy the
Corrage, Rev Ray Perry from El Clark house opposite the residence

three
vears Some of the veteran. non will have to occur in order te Starts the "Star" Your Way ddre, Pa m the Vedder house, Mrs of Protessor Stanley Wright
remaining for duty are "kahoo 9 thts vacancy

1
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The Houghton Stm _

Crimb Wm Hits Ho'ton
Residents and students of Hocum

FASHION NOTE tm Canada

R right poisoned herself in a frinz>,

The exquisite wild flowers
of this countr> wer. among the mem

as plattnum blonde after platinum

blonde appeared on th e scene

It is rumored that the mankiest

Evaligelical Student

ories of the trip Down the Colum-

and victnit> were shocked and terri Came the dawn and a ne# da, 1 color for this fall's hats ts green The bia Rt.er to Portland, siewing the "When my father and my mother
Ged as it was furst u hispered fearful Or. may we say, it was a large day new lids are fashioned to fit die head mar.elous waterfalls and "Incompar forsake me, then the Lord will take
lk alid then announced publlcI> that One more group H as added to the tighth. to be worn hanging oer one able beaut>",,the sight seers went on me up Teach me Thy way, O Lord,
Dean Stanley Wright had been ar campus bug house or the) tned to ear md eye lash, md simply m¢| to the coast and took the coast dnve and lead me in a plam path "-The
rested for consp,racy 'nth socalled d,Stlnguah between musical notes of tastcfully adorned on the top by a through Washmgton and Oregon Psalmist
"trusrys" of the institution Early

increastng Juxtaposition Professor single >ellow button Girls, the very Kanter Park, a rainy, foggy drive Sometimes it ts comparatively easy

Luckey visited the unfortunate man's

his hair, gnashed his teeth and hled runs is to wear srockings which don't above sea level The trail wound hfe m Houghton When a Freshman

Monday mormng constable Robert Cronk, directly m his element, torq latest thing being done by the Egyp along a shel f of mountain 12,000ft to adjust one's self to the religious
house, and, after showlng mcontest his nails as note by note the, named match And boys. if you want to 1000 miles down the coast, then to Ands this so, he has already begun to
able proof that Dean Wright had

encouraged and praised a verdant
member of the "youngest's," dragged
him oK to the cooler to milk his cow

dominant sevenths and recited thetr bc a second Clark Bable, part your San Francisco and back by way of enjoy his school year, for a normal
ABC's Eun Professor Bain hid 115 hair laterally across your head--it Kansas and Nebraska, where Iswell spiritual life is the basis of happiness
face, overcome by emonon, as Sign gives that unfinished look Elinas visited his grandparents "The most There are, however, students who
or Kreckman rlolently pounded the Grm whispers that no one of any beautiful sight of the trip," said enter Houghton .ith a deep dread
consequence among the Esquimaux Miss Moses, "was the shades of blue of being forced into religious services

plano

and ruminate upon his sins

The trul uking place at 1 30 With registration more stray tai e,er uses make up May we suggest and green and & tolet m Lake Ta- and activittes against their will.
Tuesda) mormng, .as both fearfull) ent was unearthed Aldy was re to Soph arbiters of fashion, that hoc " The biggest th„11 was found Christian students who find a real
and superbl, conducted 4ker Judge spectfullv saluted as Professor Ries seems on the outside present a de- going across the salt disert-twenty satisfaction m parricipating m the
Stanley Hall had malesticall} opened Dean Karrevold raced down the hall lectable appearance and that beltless I mile< of salt lake sand The sun school religlous activities are, indeed,
the mettinf the operat,on began ragingl, pursued by a flock of fresh trousers increase the use of suspend , on the salt made it glistening white eager to show how vital to a happy
Alex Spooner, attorne, for the de men damsels anxious to sign the h'] ers and bag strogs When In doubt I The sal.lest rhing was th£ awful hfe this sort of satisfaction ts So do

fendant,

d oratory all

scattere

over

the tennis courts Bill Foster as proi

book she carried Doc Paine broke impose another rule

desolation in the drought strickeq not be dismayed, new students, if

aua> on the 100 )ard line and made And hnally

area The government had removed you are cordially invited by several

sicutlng attorney. called m both a frantic dart for freedom at 1 2 30 This little pig wen[ to market the people, but the emaciated cattle old students to attend a class or other
Dozens of young hopefuls follosed This little pig stayed ar home and the lack of ,egetation spoke of prawr mecting hich you have thou
the most unspeakable crime as Fet re
m
Mr Sicard's footsteps as the> This imle pig had roast beef. po. err> In some places the .ind ghi would not interest you Perhaps
came to lunch 15 minutes late
corded in the annals of time One bv
Sophomores as unwilling Wtnesses to

Thts little pig broke inmation had blown sand up to the .indo.« >ou may find there a spiritual in

one. palpitating damsels shrinkingl, Directip on tile heels of registra

rules-

of the houses The outstanding im spiration you have failed to find else

added their bit to the general bed tion and similarly m the faces ot Ergo-"rest m peace '
pression of the \. hole trip seemed to where I f you have doubted the sin
lam Mr Foster easily brought out those present came the parnng of the
be the vast distances m the west, and cerity of religion, >ou may find that
the fact that the defendant had gone .avs-the fatal separation-the ces
50,000 Miles Vacation perhaps that is not unusual consider sincent> here If creeds and Christ
out of 65 wa> to organize a course sarion of asoclation-alas and woe 15
ing thar 9000 miles m all „as cover tanity ha,e been among the smallest
-HC

m Freshmm Bible for the amuse- I' But the college's,oungests brave i

(Contin.cd 1.Om pdge One

ed by thts part, within the space of concerns of Your life, you ma> find

ment of the ne.-corners Alumni and h stood up and ran thetr Wic races made from Rotterdam by way of 46 days
old members of the mst,rution

were

1

-

that here the) are of real moment to

and fought their 11'1 lights, w,th the Bordeaut and Southhampton and Professor Cronk m his new Ford >ou Houghton cannot promise any

pictured as having gazed m stlencq WYPS bloodthirstilp superintend Mrs Lee armed agam at new tra,elled cons:derablp this summer of these thmgs, but it furnishes ade
k T

at the spectacle of several score of Ing the slaughter Friday nite every York, August 5

i

mcluding m his Marious trlpS, Phila- finite Christian atmosphere which

young people wildly dashing up the one caught Writer'S cramp Your re- On Jul> 5, Miss Fancher, Ms delphm New York, Prlnceton, Sira- vou may find, however unexpectedly,
walks, ghtlng each other to reach Prter predicts great things for those R,ckard, Miss Rork, and Miss Moly- cuse, Alban>, and Toronto fatr He can be absorbed mto your o,% n life
the front seats, willie Prof Stanle, who aren't killed 0% dunng imtia- neaul started in Miss Rork's new also visited Miss Kartevold at her "Of all the services which man can

gazed upon them benigniv As the tion But a .ord 04 consolation--on- "Chevie" on an nrended tour of tllq summer home m the Catskills He render to man," Presidenc Elio[ of
courtroom drama proceeded, report- ly three have been knoun to have New England states, visiting Fort was especiall) impressed with the Harvard is reported to have sa:d
ers for de Hocum "Moon" went passed out completelv and immedi- Ticonteroga, Coolidge's birthplace marvelous & tei. across the mountains "that of the poet is greatest, save

into a huddle for lunch Hylule the atel} The other lift> died linger and grae, Pl>rnouth. Salem, I.exing from Miss Karteold's home

one, that of the man who can lift

Jury relapsed Into a game of check- Ing deaths-so cheer up, Freshies', ton and Concord Thq visited Ed Professor and Mrs Kreckman at the thoughts of his fellows to God

ers. from which thev were aroused You have five chances in a hundred ' na Roberts,'33, editor of the Woods- the close o f summer school took a m public praye r
hole Log. a ne.spaper at Woodshole delaved honeymoon through the In William Adams Brown's latest

R,th difEculty when Judge Hall call. to come through safe'
ed for a verdict When the decision

Yours. Paul Pri , biological research station At Bos- Adirondacks and down by way of book, God dt tvork, we find the fol

Ras rendered in a sonorous "Gui|t'k

by Jur) foreman Alma White, the
defendant slo.lv .ent to pieces
First his coat came off One by one
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Deans Entertain Frosh

ton the Italian section of the city Alban, where Carol wanted to 10.ing passage on m,sticism, or the
contained the most famous spots- bring the Capitol steps home with recogmtion of an inscrutable Hand
Old North Church and the home of her. through Coopersrown countr> working m the affairs of men
Paul Revere The party were espec- and home

his eyes dragged to the floor He That deans are quite capable of tall; interested m the little Italian Perhaps the most famous of the

"One would not look for Bts

lost his voice and it uent strolltng pronding an excning's activities for I children who Rocked around the taxi trips „as President Lucke>'s sit to

mark among the mystics, yet once

out by the fistful and soon there u as freshmen was demonstrated last | places and endIng the recitation with Houghton Alumni Leavtng August
absolutely nothing left but a fe. Tuesday eventng when approxtmatek | ad6 emsement of an Italian restaur- 10, ,on the Penn hner, President and

statesman's power, he is said to liavq

our of the courtroom His hair came even such restless being as the new chartering their lingo of historti the continent, rnade possible throug!,

arms and legs„ a body and head .event¥-five new arrivals presented ant It is rather unusual to learn Bob arrized at Southampton the
wtth suitable furnishings, 25 he .ild themsel.es at Gaoiadeo Hall at the m American Histork from Italian ur, 19th 5, eral da, ,.er. sptnt tour

when asked to erplain the secret of a
1

answered 'It is little enough that the
statesman can

do For the most part

he is dependent upon the march of

4 lashed from the room, to do htsgirls
deans
metation The fellous and m:grants "I thinkallof us.njoyed ing south,rn England b, bus visit God's tr.ad in the parhway of his
ar first met separately wth their Provtncetown the Est of all" said ing W tnchester where the, visited

e,ents He must listen till he hears

mornmg chores
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Frosh Take Houghton

respectise deans to get better ac ' Miss Rickard "This unique gllage the cathedral. CXford, Banburi
of 3500 is built bemeen high h:14 C.ross, the Shakespeare countr>, and
Joming forces, the n,o groups and the sea, and the one main street War,uck Castle At I.sndon the,,

quamted

Hear Ye' Hear Ye' Introductng then met m the recreation room for with its Cape Cod cottages made a explored Fleet Street rhe birth place

one more group of gangling, gull,ble games under Miss Mmey's directlon most pleasing sight The part>'s irm of man> of our great .riters, Buck-

greenster - the class of '38 - who It reports from upper classmen are erar) included the state capttols of wigham Palace, the Tower of Lon

tor) and, catching the hem of His

garmenr, follow as best he can
"Lord, make me an instrument of

Y our peace u here there is hatred ler
mc bow loie, where there is injury,
pardon, where there is doubt, faith,

have come, seen and conquered (p) at all dependable, it sounded like a Vermont Ne. Hampshire, Matne, don Curmit> Shop, and Windsor
long may they make beds, shme shoe; 10!15 time Then came e, oup sang ; Rhode Island and Conneticut Castle On August 22 the group

where there 15 despair, hope, where

the) pursue accurate delmeations of Dean \Vnght He pointed our that ' Amenca First ' ith Loheli Crapo train to Luzerne among the Swiss
grammer and the horrors of .ar .hen ne. students arrive at college, driving the new Ford Spending mountams where a full moon set off

may not so much seek to be consoled

there 15 darkness, light, and where
there 15 sadness, Joy

and clean tennis courts! From first Ing with Miss Kartepol 3 m charge I On July 13, Miss Moses and Mus roured Paris and Versailles, and fill . 0 Divine Master, grant that I
to last they are brilliance personified lead.ng up to an inspirarional talk b, Htllpot started on a tour of "See ed the following da> s with trips by

as to console, to be understood, as to
understand, to be loved, as to Ime

Dean Stanley curled up m agontes the) are really nobodies, but have four days at the World's Fair, they an unforgetable , le. A trip thru ,
of anatomy and laughter as, one b; -ome on someone else's recommenda- crossed the bad-lands of the Dakotas the Bavarian highlands led to Ober- tor it is m giving that we receive, ir

one, they calmly located a right.hand tion What the) .111 be and do de and the Black Hills to see the face ammagau where tile mountains1,, In pardoning that Re are pardon-

ear in close proilmir wtth peclal pends largel upon what the3 are of Lincoln cut m Mt Rushmore The around rhe town were lit up with
extremittes The very trees and grass He concluded by stowing 104 terrifically dr> atmosphere Mith ac crosses At the base of one of the

grew brown with envy as the ga)

ed, and tt iS In dying that

we are

born ro Eternal Life

Christ's influence m our h,es will be compan,ing lack of water and milk mountams, a group of trumpeters

young group of green young things of the greatest value in fltting us to ' made that parr of the trip rather *,ere plaping an old hymn during the Arch de Triumph added more inter
sprouted forth upon Houghton cam-

pus Upperclasswomen with golden

neet the great problems of the .orld uncomfortable Following the trall eventng The deta,ls of the play esc to the trip and they sailed from

which we must face

on thru Yellowstone Park and Old should be left to President's descrip- Cherburg ro New York, arriving

( 9 ) locks gazed, speechless upon Refreshments must cap successful Fa,thful, on thru Glaaer Park, the tions At He,delburg they saw the September 4 The alumni and stutheir youthful emulators, and des- partles, so punch and cookies were travellers saw on July 31, snow castles and University and followed dents are expecting to hear more of

t

perately dyed their hair m a despair served before the group broke up J banks "as large as the College bldg" the trail back to Paris The thrill of President s trip, and are rejoicing in

Ing dash for distinction Ivone Crime Wave Hits Houghton | on the border between Montana and the Louvre, Notre Dame, Tulleries his renewed strength this fall

1

